Plasmodium yoelii: correlation of up-regulated prophenoloxidase and phenoloxidases with melanization induced by the antimalarial, nitroquine.
Although knowledge of the mosquito immune response has recently improved, less is known about the impact of antimalarial drugs on mosquito immunity. In the present study, we found that nitroquine, an effective antimalaria drug, could also induce melanotic encapsulation of Plasmodium by Anopheles stephensi. The melanization rate of the nitroquine treated group was 60.8%. To explore the effect of nitroquine on mosquito immunity, we determined the increase in activity of phenoloxidases (PO) enzyme, the main component of melanotic encapsulation, with nitroquine treatment. Moreover, we cloned prophenoloxidase (PPO) gene, which is accepted as the inactive phenoloxidase form and observed inducible expression of this gene with nitroquine treatment by real-time PCR. Our data implied that up-regulation of PPO gene and PO activity might be correlated with nitroquine. Nevertheless, nitroquine had no effect on the transcription of PPO gene or the activity of PO enzyme in the mosquito fed on a normal blood meal. In our study, we also observed the degenerative effect of 0.1% nitroquine on Plasmodium in the mosquito. This suggests that the degeneration of Plasmodium induced by nitroquine might result in the exposure of pattern-recognition ligands which can active the immune reaction, up-regulate PPO gene expression and PO activity, and induce the melanization.